The Responses of Physiological Stress during Table Tennis Competition in Elite Female Players
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ABSTRACT

Stress is inevitable in competitive sports. Table tennis in the world known as a fastest ball game that requires attention and control stress. The main purpose of this study was investigation of physiological stress responses in elite table tennis players during competition. 16 female table tennis players (age average of 18.7 ± 3.8, height average of 161.6 ± 3.4 cm and weight average of 50.1 ± 4.2 kg) that participating in elective national team selected. During 8 competitive racing, salivary levels of Cortisol (C), testosterone (T) and Immunoglobulin A (sIgA) at rest, 60 and 30 minutes before and 60 and 30 minutes after racing were measured through saliva by enzymatic methods (ELISA). Data were analyzed using two-way repeated-measures analysis of variance. The findings presented that Cortisol level in loser player was significantly increased than winner player (p<0.05); while there was no significant difference in testosterone and sIgA levels (p>0.05). Also significant difference in salivary testosterone, Cortisol and sIgA periods of 60 and 30 minutes before and after competition observed in the group of winners and losers than rest(p<0.05). Table tennis competition puts high stress on young players, that probably these indicators affect the performance table tennis players. Cortisol as an indicator of stress has an important effect on losers than winners.
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INTRODUCTION

Table tennis has a major competitive aspect and is widely popular. Table tennis is known around the world as a fastest ball game. This sport has in common a rapid succession of mostly short-term maximal or submaximal efforts and short recovery phases. The investigation showed that a table tennis competition puts high stress on the player (1).The mental component should therefore receive much more importance in order to keep the stress low (2). Stress is an inherent aspect of competitive sport activities by athletes and their coaches. Competition has a stressful effect on a person when a great subjective importance is given to a competition result (3). Stress can occur in a variety of forms, physical or psychological, acute or chronic (4). Stress is known to cause the release of several stress hormones- primarily glucocorticoids though activation of the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis and catecholamines through the sympathetic nervous system (5).

The role of testosterone and Cortisol in sports competition is considered More than three decades. Recent research suggests that Cortisol...
level moderates testosterone reactivity to the competitive Stress in women (6). Cortisol hormone plays a main role in the physiological response to a physical challenge or psychological stress. Cortisol hormone is important in preparing for competition (3). Previous studies reported significant increases in Cortisol concentrations during sport competition (7-10), also before sport competition (11). Increased Cortisol response prior to sport competition has been documented as an anticipatory response and appears to be higher in losers than winners (4, 8). Testosterone (T) is positively related to social and dominant behaviors, especially when the status hierarchy is unstable (12). And in humans, T is associated with constructs closely linked to status, such as aggression, social dominance, implicit power motive, and attention to status threats (13-16).

Studies focused on a variety of competitive sports including rugby games (17), wrestling matches (18), judo competition (19, 20), weightlifting (10), tennis (7, 21), chess (22), soccer (23, 24) and golf (25). But in table tennis, especially in women, study on physical and mental stress has not been done.

Ho and colleagues (2010) suggests the presence of interactions between the immune system, the central nervous system (CNS) and the endocrine system, where these systems can be influenced by psychological and social factors (26). In elite athletes, frequent upper respiratory tract infections are associated with suppression of salivary immunoglobulin A (IgA) levels (27). IgA is a predominant antibody contained in secretions of the mucosal immune system and acts primarily as a host defense against pathogenic microorganisms. The effect of exercise on IgA is still inconclusive. Immunoglobulin A levels are reported to be suppressed in response to a single prolonged, intense exercise (28, 29), remain unchanged (30) or are increased in response to moderate-intensity exercise (24). In a table tennis competition, salivary IgA response has not been investigated. Salivary IgA levels used in various sports, such as soccer (23, 24), tennis (19), and golf (25, 31). It seems response to physiological stress factors vary in different sports. Considering the importance of physiological stress on athletic performance in sports, helping athletes and coaches to control stress factors, this study investigated the physiological responses during the table tennis elite female players in competition.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

The study was a quasi-experimental research design time series. In which three variables including salivary levels of Cortisol, testosterone and immunoglobulin A (sIgA) in five periods measured and analyzed.

**Participants.** The population consisted of female players was participating in the tournament singles journeyer table tennis. Finally, 16 player (age average of 18.7 ± 3.8, height average of 161.6 ± 3.4 cm and weight average of 50.1 ± 4.2 kg) Selected in eight competitive matches (Table 1). Before the tournament the necessary coordination with authorities Championship Table Tennis Federation, coaches and athletes participating in the competition was conducted. Tournament time was around 9 to 12 am. Finally, winners and losers were determined. All players participating 24 hours before the tournament saliva samples were taken. Players who enter final eight games a tournament were respectively resting saliva samples, 60 and 30 minutes before the start of the tournament and 30 and 60 minutes after tournament was collected (7).

| Table 1. Characteristics of subjects (mean ±SD) (n=16). |
|-------------|--------|----------------|--------|
| Variables   | Indicators | Mean | Standard Deviation | Maximum | Minimum |
| Age (years) | 18.7    | 3.76 |                     | 22      | 17      |
| Height (cm) | 161.6   | 3.39 |                     | 165     | 155     |
| Weight (kg) | 50.1    | 4.94 |                     | 58      | 46      |
| Body Mass Index (BMI)(kg/m2) | 19.17 | 1.92 |                     | 21.31   | 17.51   |
Blood Sampling and Measurement Protocol. Subjects were asked not to eat permitted at 30 minutes before sampling. Subjects have washed your mouth with fresh water 15 minutes before sampling. Saliva was collected by placing sterile cotton cloth. After the specimens were collected, were placed in plastic tubes, correctly labeled with the subjects’ names and dates. At least 3 ml was collected for use after centrifugation. Saliva flow rate was not determined. Samples were centrifuged and frozen at -20 °C (21). Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) were used to analyze Cortisol, testosterone and sIgA concentrations according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Immuno-teck kit made in France to determine the concentration of cortisol and testosterone and Radim kits made in Italy to determine the concentration of sIgA was used both carefully following formula. IgA assay sensitivity was 0.5 pg.dl⁻¹, Testosterone assay sensitivity was 1 pg.mL⁻¹ and Cortisol assay sensitivity was 0.05 ng.mL⁻¹.

Statistical Analysis. Descriptive statistics are given as mean ± SEM. To compare the concentration of cortisol, testosterone and IgA before and after each match, a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measured was used (performance and salivary collection times) (2×5). If a significant match, time or interaction effect was found a Fisher’s LSD post hoc test was used for pairwise comparisons. The statistical significance level of all analysis was p<0.05, power> 0.80 and effect size (ES)> 0.4 (23). All statistical computations were performed by SPSS version 19.

RESULTS
Cortisol. There was significant interaction between groups and collection times (p = 0.01 and ES=0.4). Also, the significant main effects, were found in both on groups (p = 0.00 and ES=0.8) and collection times (p = 0.00 and ES=0.9) (Figure 1).

Testosterone. Salivary testosterone showed significant interaction between groups and collection times (p = 0.001 and ES=0.4) and collection times (p = 0.001 and ES=0.9). No main effects were found in groups (p = 0.2, ES=0.09) (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Salivary testosterone levels in response to collection times during a competition. *Represents a significant main effect for rest time compared another time (p<0.05).

IgA. Salivary IgA showed significant in collection times (p = 0.001 and ES=0.9). However, No main effects were found in both interaction between groups and collection times (p = 0.4, ES=0.04) and groups (p = 0.6, ES=0.01) (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Salivary Cortisol levels in response to collection times during a competition. *Represents a significant main effect for rest time compared another time (p<0.05).

Significant difference observed in the group of winners and losers at 60 and 30 minutes before and after racing time than rest time in salivary Cortisol, testosterone and IgA (p < 0.05).

**DISCUSSION**

Anxiety-specific effects on inflammatory activity, and highlights a pathway by which anxiety may increase risk for inflammatory diseases (3, 27). Filaire et al. (2009) revealed differences in subcomponents of anxiety in relation to the gender and in regard to the influence of outcome (7). This study explored physiological stress responses of female table tennis player in the pre and post competition period. Our results indicate that Cortisol levels on loser player than winner player significantly increase; however, changes in testosterone and IgA responses were not significant.

This is in agreement with other studies which reported similar effects of competition compared with physiological responses, increases in Cortisol during rugby games (17), wrestling matches (18), judo competition (20) and weightlifting competition (10). Suggestion that Cortisol may play a role in behaviors important in competition, including aggression, arousal, and mobilization of physiological resources to deal with impending threat or challenge. Another aspect of the Cortisol induce competition is that top players exhibited consistently lower Cortisol than did less talented players (3).

Fernandez-Fernandez et al. (2015) showed significantly lower salivary Cortisol levels during training when compared to the match at all points in time except during the evening for winner’s competition in young female tennis players (21). Also winners of match and training situations had significantly higher self-confidence and lower cognitive anxiety and somatic anxiety scores than losers (21). Elias (1981) reported that Cortisol increases in winners than in losers after wrestling bouts (32); whiles Passerergue and Lac (1999) showed no differences between losers’ and winner’s concentrations of Cortisol during a real wrestling competition (11). Also Suay et al. (1999) reported higher Cortisol levels in winners compared to losers throughout a judo competition (33). Gonzalez-Bono et al. (1999) were found no significant different Cortisol responses depending on the outcome during a real basketball match. The mechanism for the relationship between Cortisol responses and outcome is unknown. However, suggested that hormonal changes were in relation to the contribution the individual makes to it and to the causes he attributes (8). Filaire et al. (2001) suggested in agreement about the complexity of the relationship between mood, behavior and hormones. Psychological factors like anxiety components could influence Cortisol and testosterone responses in winners as well as in losers (19).

In stressful condition, body reaction to stress was high and the body does not have necessary opportunity to return to normal levels, and stress converts to chronic stress (7). Top players exhibited consistently lower Cortisol than did less talented players. Highly successful competitors may have above average ability at managing stress (16). Kim and colleague (2010) illustrated that salivary Cortisol level was higher in competition than practice in male golfers, but it was similar in female golfers. In male golfers, salivary Cortisol level was higher before a round than at rest, but it was higher after rounds than at rest in female golfers. Salivary Cortisol was elevated during golf competition compared with practice in male junior golfers, but they were not in female golfers (25). Furthermore, salivary Cortisol was higher before a round than at rest in men, but it was higher after a round than rest in women (25). The results of the present study contrasts with other studies may be due to differences in the level of sports competition (official or friendly), sports competitions (table tennis over wrestle, soccer, golf and rugby), fitness level subjects, hydration status of subjects and groups of study (14, 24, 25, 32, 34). Thus, high levels of salivary Cortisol suggest that the activation of the sympathetic nervous system activity carried out by subjects is in effect (24). In addition, psychological pressure caused by the activity or competition another mechanism influencing the secretion of Cortisol. So that many researchers believe, anticipate competition or activity before it starts may be an increase in resting Cortisol (24, 35). Decrease performance induce increased Cortisol can result in cognitive factors (3). Considering the importance of the cognitive aspects of the physical aspects of table tennis, the role of Cortisol than other indicators of physiological stress in more.
In this study, low decrease in testosterone was observed. In a study Doan and colleague (2007) in Golf Competition showed significant increases were noted for Cortisol during competition, however, testosterone did not change during competition compared to baseline (31). Winners of chess tournaments show higher T levels than do losers. Also show rises in T before their games (22).

Several studies have shown that winners increase in T relative to losers for a few hours following a competition (17, 36). However, other studies have not found this overall win-lose effect (8, 37) but instead have shown that T changes after competing depend on a number of psychological factors. Overall, the evidence suggests that winners may rise in T relative to losers on average, but some winners actually decrease and some losers actually increase in T after competing (13). Mehta and Josephs (2006) did not find increase in T of Winners compared to losers. Changes in T predicted decisions to compete again in losers. Losers who increased in T were more likely to choose to compete again than losers who decreased in T. T changes were unrelated to decisions to compete again in winners (12). Therefore, testosterone response based on nature of mental and physical sports include precision, concentration, anxiety, time, volume and intensity of performance is Variable (12, 13, 17, 36). Edward and Casto (2015) showed that Basic Cortisol moderated testosterone reactivity to athletic competition. Low levels of Cortisol showed increases in testosterone than women with higher levels of Cortisol. Thus, moderating effect of Cortisol on testosterone reactivity is not limited to laboratory settings intended to increase social stress, but is also seen in the context of athletic competition (6). Same pattern of hormonal responses to victory and defeat in men and women were obtained; that defeat leads to rises in Cortisol as well as to drops in testosterone (34).

On the other hand, no significant difference was found in the sIgA group winners than losers. Although, significant difference was observed over a period of time. According to various studies significantly increase, decrease or no change to report in the immunoglobulin A (23, 30, 37). Kugler et al. (1996) reported increase in immunoglobulin A in soccer player (23), while Akimoto et al. (2003) and Novas, Rowbottom and Jenkins (2003) showed a significant decrease, respectively, in salivary IgA soccer and tennis players (30, 37). Salivary IgA in the acute bout of exercise increases the athlete. Psychological stress resulting from competition by activating the sympathetic nervous system modulates the immune function and increase secretion of Cortisol. Reduced salivary IgA is associated with increased secretion of Cortisol (38). Acute psychological and physiological stress has been an increase in sIgA. Although researchers during long periods of intense exercise or inhibition of IgA in the main tournament was observed. It seems that an increased response that occurs when salivary IgA system of catabolic to anabolic further (23, 37).

Kugler et al. (1996) in a study reported that coaches revealed pronounced, transient increases in sIgA and salivary Cortisol concentrations compared to control subjects. These data indicate that acute psychological stress activates non-specific humeral immune functions (23). Furthermore, Filaire and colleague (2009) in a study on tennis players during the first single match of a tournament showed significant differences between winners and losers Cortisol concentrations that Cortisol concentrations being the highest at the loser’s. The measurement of Cortisol at the same time that self-report psychological indicators would provide an approach to examine changes in anxiety, and its relationship to performance (7). Papacosta, Nassis, and Gleeson (2016) reported experienced judo players who have higher levels of physiological arousal and psychological preparedness in the morning, have been able to control the stress response during international judo tournaments as well (39).

**CONCLUSION**

Table tennis competition puts high stress on young players, that probably these indicators affect the performance table tennis players. Cortisol as an indicator of stress has an important effect on losers than winners. According to role of psychological stress on Cortisol more effectively than other physiological factors, psychological stress may plays an important role in winning or losing young table tennis players. Therefore, recognizing stressors have an important role in sports competition, which requires new research to manage and reduce the impact of physiological and psychological stressors are important during the competition.

APPLICABLE REMARKS

- Cortisol as an indicator of stress has an important effect on losers than winners.
- Psychological stress may play an important role in winning or losing female young table tennis players.
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